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2020 Opening Letter
Every year, The Deal Community eagerly anticipates the ACG LA Business Conference for its quality, efficiency, and excitement. Like the rest of the world, we have been thrown a curve ball but
are fortunate enough to be in a position to pivot and re-invent business as usual. While we made
the difficult decision to cancel the in-person component of the ACG LA Business Conference, we
are proud that we were able to still gather virtually and provide a platform to meet for our dealmaking community. Our committee strategized for months, the delivery of a world-class experience equal or better to what you are accustomed to, all in a safe and worry-free environment.
Three full days of meetings, keynotes, networking, educational tracks and much more:
• World-class speakers
• Industry vertical breakout sessions
		

o Consumer Products

		

o Healthcare

		

o Human Capital

• Educational and State of the Industry Tracks
		

o Bankruptcy

		

o State of PEG / IB

		

o Capital Markets

• Virtual tradeshow floor
• Capital Connection and Deal Source 1:1 pre-scheduled meetings
• 1:1 BD meetings for all attendees outside of IB / PEG category
The ACG LA Business Conference Chairs and Committee – along with the Board of Directors of
our ACG LA Chapter - stand by our commitment to deliver a world-class event and experience
to our entire community of deal makers, sponsors, members, and friends in our Los Angeles business community and beyond.
Thank you for being here with us and thank you for your continued support. We are hopeful that
we will all be back together in 2021. Until then, we remain highly committed to your success and
to bringing together the best of the deal making community to the ACG LA Busines Conference.
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KEYNOTE SPEAKERS

RAHM EMANUEL

KARL ROVE

KEVIN O’LEARY

ROBERT ROSENBERG

55th Mayor of Chicago

Author, Political Commentator

Investor, Author, Venture Capitalist,

Former CEO, Dunkin’ Donuts

Former Chief of Staff to

Former Chief of Staff to

Star of ABC’s Shark Tank

President Barack Obama

President George W. Bush

KARA GOLDIN
Founder & CEO of Hint, Inc.

ADMIRAL
ERIC THOR OLSON

Senior Global Economist,

United States Navy

Bank of America
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ADITYA BHAVE

RAHM EMANUEL

Rahm Emanuel was 55th mayor of the City of Chicago.

Mayor Emanuel also marked record progress in reducing Chicago’s structural deficit from $635.6 million in 2012 to $97.9
million for 2019 – the lowest it had been since 2007.

After his election in 2011, Mayor Emanuel led major investments across education, youth programming, neighborhood
development, transportation, infrastructure, public health, and
public safety.

Previously, Mayor Emanuel served as White House Chief of
Staff for President Barack Obama, three terms in the U.S.
House of Representatives representing Illinois’ 5th District, and
was a key member of the Clinton White House.

Over Mayor Emanuel’s tenure, Chicago’s students experienced record education gains, while the city led the nation in
corporate relocations for five consecutive years and led the
nation in foreign direct-investment for six consecutive years.

He is married to Amy Rule, and they have three children.
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KARL ROVE

Karl Rove, an iconic political strategist and one of the most
sought-after political pundits of our time, is best known for
his provocative and robust knowledge of the major political
issues of the day.

called Rove a master political strategist whose “game has
always been long term…and he plays it with an intensity and
attention to detail that few can match.” Fred Barnes, executive
editor of The Weekly Standard, has called him “the greatest
political mind of his generation and probably of any generation… He knows history, understands the moods of the public,
and is a visionary on matters of public policy.”

Rove served as Senior Advisor to President George W. Bush
from 2000–2007 and Deputy Chief of Staff from 2004–
2007. At the White House he oversaw the Offices of Strategic
Initiatives, Political Affairs, Public Liaison, and Intergovernmental Affairs and was Deputy Chief of Staff for Policy, coordinating the White House policy-making process.

Mr. Rove writes a weekly op-ed for the Wall Street Journal,
appears frequently on the Fox News Channel, and is the author of the New York Times best seller, Courage and Consequence. His latest book is The Triumph of William McKinley:
Why the Election of 1896 Still Matters.

Rove has been described by respected author and columnist
Michael Barone in U.S. News & World Report as “…unique…
no Presidential appointee has ever had such a strong influence on politics and policy, and none is likely to do so again
anytime soon.” Washington Post columnist David Broder has

A Colorado native, he attended the University of Utah, the
University of Maryland-College Park, George Mason University, and the University of Texas at Austin.
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KEVIN O’LEARY

Kevin O’Leary is a top entrepreneur
speaker, author, venture capitalist, and
guest judge on Shark Tank. O’Leary
co-founded SoftKey Software Products, which later became the Learning
Company, and was acquired by Mattel
for 3.7 billion. As a venture capitalist,
O’Leary is a self-proclaimed “eco-preneur” focusing on investments that
make money and are environmentally
friendly. He has appeared on the
reality TV shows Shark Tank and the
Dragon Den and published two books
focusing on business, finance, and
financial literacy.
Kevin O’Leary’s impressive reputation
has been built upon his entrepreneurial
vision, investment smarts and drives to
succeed. In addition to being one of
the Dragons, O’Leary is the co-host of
BNN’s SqueezePlay, the host of BNN’s
O’Leary Live, and a ‘Shark’ on the ABC
show, Shark Tank. He is also chosting
the CBC News world’s business show,
Lang & O’Leary Exchange, Chairman
of O’Leary Funds, and the chairman of
the investment committee of Boston’s
107 year old Hamilton Trust.

Born in Montreal, O’Leary is the son
of a United Nations ILO official, which
contributed greatly to his diverse
cultural and educational experiences.
He was educated in countries around
the world, and he received an Honours
Bachelor’s degree in Environmental
Studies and Psychology from the University of Waterloo. In 1980, O’Leary
earned his MBA from the University of
Western Ontario.
In 1986, O’Leary co-founded SoftKey
Software Products, and by the late
1990s, SoftKey had acquired numerous competitor companies including
Compton’s New Media, The Learning
Company, Mindscape and Broderbund.
In 1999, the company was sold to the
Mattel Toy Company for $3.7 billion,
which is one of the largest deals ever
done in the consumer software industry.
O’Leary became co-investor and
a director in Storage Now, and in
2007, he joined the advisory board
of Genstar Capital LLC. As a self-proclaimed “Eco-preneur” O’Leary’s focus
is on investments that make money
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and are environmentally friendly. He
is the founding investor and director of
Stream Global, and is currently working as the entrepreneur/investor co-host
for the Discovery Channel’s, Discovery
Project Earth, a new program that
explores innovative ways man could
reverse global warming.
O’Leary has developed a cult following among financial professionals and
smart investors with his pull-no-punches
look at the good, the bad and the
ugly with respect to the markets and
investment opportunities. Within his
various television roles, his opinionated
nature has won over millions, and he
continues to impress with his audiences
with professional tips and personal
anecdotes.
In addition to serving on the executive
board of The Richard Ivey School of
Business at the University of Western
Ontario, O’Leary is a member of the
investment committee of Boston’s Hamilton Trust and an investor and director
of EnGlobe.

ROBERT ROSENBERG

Robert Rosenberg served as chief executive officer of Dunkin’
Donuts from 1963 until his retirement in 1998. Under his
leadership, the company grew from a regional family
business to one of America’s best known and loved brands.
Rosenberg received his MBA from Harvard Business School,
and in just weeks after graduating at the age of 25, assumed
the position of chief executive officer. Dunkin’ Donuts was a

publicly owned company from 1968 until 1989 and earned
a reputation for extraordinary stockholder returns. In that 21year period, it earned its investors a 35 percent compound
rate of return. After retiring from Dunkin, Rosenberg taught
in the Graduate School at Babson College and served many
years on the boards of directors of other leading food service
companies, including Domino‘s Pizza and Sonic Restaurants.
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KARA GOLDIN

Kara Goldin is the Founder and CEO of
Hint, Inc., a healthy lifestyle company
that produces the leading, award-winning, unsweetened flavored water,
scented sunscreens that are oxybenzone and paraben-free, as well as a
plant-based, aluminum-free, eucalyptus
+ lemon deodorant.
She has received numerous accolades,
including being named EY Entrepreneur
of the Year 2017 Northern California,
one of InStyle’s 2019 Badass 50,
Fast Company’s Most Creative Peo-

ple in Business, WWD Beauty Inc.’s
Feel Good Force and Fortune’s Most
Powerful Women Entrepreneurs. The
Huffington Post listed her as one of six
disruptors in business, alongside Steve
Jobs and Mark Zuckerberg.

ble with Kara Goldin, a podcast where
she interviews founders, entrepreneurs
and disruptors across various industries.
Kara’s first book, Undaunted, published
by Harper Leadership, will be released
in October 2020.

Previously, Kara was VP of Shopping
and Ecommerce at America Online
where she helped lead the growth of its
shopping and ecommerce business to
over a $1 billion in revenue.

Kara lives in the Bay Area.

She is an active speaker and writer
and, in 2017, she launched Unstoppa-
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Follow Kara at these addresses:
Website: karagoldin.com
Instagram: @KaraGoldin
Facebook: @KaraGoldin
Linkedin: @KaraGoldin
Twitter: @KaraGoldin

ADMIRAL ERIC THOR OLSON

Eric Olson retired from the United
States Navy in 2011 after more than
38 years of military service. He served
in special operations units throughout
his career, was engaged in several
contingency operations, commanded at
every level and was the first Navy SEAL
officer to be promoted to three- and
four-star ranks.
Admiral Olson’s career culminated as
the head of the United States Special
Operations Command, where he was

responsible for the mission readiness
and deployment of all Army, Navy, Air
Force and Marine Corps special operations forces. In this capacity, he led
over 60,000 people and managed an
annual budget in excess of ten billion
dollars. His duties involved much interagency and international collaboration.
Admiral Olson is now an independent national security consultant who
supports a wide range of private and
public sector organizations. Among his
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current endeavors, he is an Adjunct Professor in the School of International and
Public Affairs at Columbia University,
a Director of Iridium Communications,
Inc. and Under Armour, Inc., a senior
advisor to the Department of Homeland
Security, and a Director of the non-profit Special Operations Warrior Foundation and the National Navy UDT-SEAL
Museum. He and his wife, Marilyn,
have two grown children.

ADITYA BHAVE

Aditya Bhave is a director and Global Economist. He contributes to the
Global Letter and other thematic research, and helps coordinate macroeconomic views across regions. Previously, he was a US economist and
rates strategist at Deutsche Bank. Bhave has a PhD in economics from the
University of Chicago and a bachelor’s degree in economics and mathematics from Amherst College. He is based in New York.
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KEYNOTE MODERATORS - 11/4

FIRESIDE CHAT:
POLITICS IN AMERICA THE WINNERS, THE LOSERS AND THE NEXT 4 YEARS

SCOTT KOLBRENNER - MODERATOR
MANAGING DIRECTOR, HOULIHAN LOKEY
Mr. Kolbrenner is a Managing Director in Houlihan Lokey’s
Business Services Group and leads the firm’s Engineering &
Construction practice. His recent transactions include sellside,
buyside, financing, restructuring, and strategic advisory engagements, as well as fair market value, ESOP, fairness, and
solvency opinions. Mr. Kolbrenner is a regular speaker at industry gatherings, including those sponsored by the American
Institute of Certified Public Accountants, Associated Builders
& Contractors, Associated General Contractors, Construction
Financial Managers Association, Engineering News-Record,
McGraw-Hill Construction, and many others. He was recognized by Investment Dealers’ Digest as a recipient of its “Forty
Under Forty” award. Mr. Kolbrenner is based in the firm’s Los
Angeles office.

Before joining Houlihan Lokey, Mr. Kolbrenner was an Associate in the asset securitization group of Lehman Brothers Holdings, Inc., where he was involved in structuring, marketing,
and executing medium- and short-term asset-backed securities
transactions. Previously, he was an Associate in the corporate
department of Sullivan & Cromwell LLP, where he focused on
M&A, corporate finance, and financial derivatives.
Mr. Kolbrenner is a board member of Hollygrove Family
Services, a nonprofit agency serving abused and neglected
children in Los Angeles. He is also a member of the Young
Presidents’ Organization, Golden West chapter.
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KEYNOTE MODERATORS - 11/5

KEYNOTE:
GROWTH, ENTREPRENEURSHIP AND THE VALUE OF BEING READY

JIM FREEDMAN - MODERATOR
CHAIRMAN, INTREPID INVESTMENT BANKERS
Jim is Managing Director, Chairman and Founding Principal
of Intrepid. He has more than 35 years of investment banking
and corporate finance experience and is an expert in the financial aspects of corporate strategy. He founded Barrington
Associates in 1982, the predecessor firm to Intrepid, which
was subsequently sold to Wells Fargo Securities in 2006.

edition of the Los Angeles Business Journal (LABJ). He also
appeared on the cover of LABJ’s 2016 Power Players, a special issue that highlights the top five dealmakers that keep LA’s
middle market bustling. Further, he has been listed in “Who’s
Who in Banking and Finance” in LABJ’s annual poll of the
100 most influential individuals in the Los Angeles financial
service community. In addition, Jim is a tenured C-Suite Advisor for CSQ Magazine, an award-winning LA-based business
executive publication for visionaries and entrepreneurs for
which he has authored numerous articles.

Jim has advised numerous middle-market companies in the
areas of corporate finance, mergers and acquisitions, corporate valuation, and strategic decisions. In addition, he has
acted as the principal financial advisor in hundreds of capital
raisings and mergers and acquisitions transactions ranging in
value from $20 million to more than $1 billion.

Moreover, Jim is active in community affairs and serves on the
Board of Directors of the UCLA Jonsson Cancer Center, the
Board of Advisors of the UCLA Anderson School, the Board
of Directors of the Yosemite Conservancy, the Board of Governors of Cedars-Sinai Hospital, and the Board of Directors of
the Concern Foundation for Cancer Research.

Prior to founding Barrington, he was Vice President at Foothill
Group Inc., where he was in charge of corporate development as well as the commercial lending division for the
California region.

Jim enjoys boating, fitness, travel, and technology. Above
all, he believes that everyone can and should try to make a
positive difference in the world.

In 2017 and 2016, Jim was featured as one of the most
influential people in Los Angeles finance in the Money Book
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KEYNOTE MODERATORS - 11/5

KEYNOTE:
AROUND THE CORNER TO AROUND THE WORLD

ZAC TURKE - MODERATOR
PARTNER, SHEPPARD MULLIN
Zachary Turke is a partner in the Corporate Practice Group in
the firm’s Los Angeles Office.
Areas of Practice:
Zachary’s practice focuses on mergers and acquisitions, debt
and equity financing, venture capital, and joint ventures and
strategic alliances. Zachary also advises clients on securities
offerings and corporate governance. Zachary has worked
with clients in a wide range of industries, including technology, the Internet, manufacturing, construction, financial
services, entertainment, healthcare, and defense.
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KEYNOTE MODERATORS - 11/6

KEYNOTE:
LEADERSHIP, RESILIENCE AND MENTAL TOUGHNESS

ANDREW APFELBERG - MODERATOR
PARTNER, GREENBERG GLUSKER
Andrew Apfelberg is a corporate and finance attorney for
middle-market companies throughout the United States.

rience enables Andrew to more effectively structure transactions and negotiate agreements to maximize the value to the
client and increase the likelihood of getting the deal closed.

Often acting as their outside general counsel, Andrew provides advice on a business’ significant transactions whether
it’s a merger or acquisition, private equity or other financing,
joint venture or licensing deal. He has a considerable depth
of experience in the branded consumer products, manufacturing & distribution, new media and technology industries.

Andrew is a recognized leader having served on the law
firm’s management committee as well as leading non-profits
including Los Angeles-based Change for Children’s Foundation which he co-founded. He is the former President of
Association of Corporate Growth (ACG) Los Angeles chapter
and currently holds a variety of leadership positions in the
global ACG organization including serving as a member of
its board of directors. He co-chairs ACG Los Angeles’ annual
business conference.

His strong business and finance background comes from his
USC’s Marshall School of Business education and working in
investment banking prior to going to law school. This expe-
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KEYNOTE MODERATORS - 11/6

KEYNOTE:
THE STATE OF RETAIL & CONSUMER MARKETS

SARAH GRIMSTEAD - MODERATOR
REGIONAL VP SALES, INSPERITY
Sarah began with Insperity over 20 years ago as an Orientation Representative, where she provided training and
onboarding for our small to medium client companies. She
then navigated her way through various positions of increasing responsibility into her current role as Sales Regional Vice
President. As an accomplished sales manager Sarah prides
herself on developing each member of her team and helping
them achieve their business and personal goals. Her unique

background in human resources, sales and management
allows her to truly connect with both her team and the clients
that they serve. Insperity, a trusted advisor to America’s best
businesses for more than 30 years, provides an array of
human resources and business solutions designed to help
improve business performance. Serving more than 100,000
businesses with over 2 million employees, Insperity’s mission
is to help businesses succeed so communities prosper.
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BREAKOUT SESSION - 11/4

STATE OF THE DEAL MARKETS

STEPHEN ROSSI - MODERATOR
MANAGING DIRECTOR AND HEAD OF CAPITAL MARKETS, PALM TREE
Stephen Rossi leads the firm’s capital markets solutions,
providing clients with private debt and equity sourcing,
structuring, and execution as well as ongoing portfolio debt
management.

portfolio companies across North America. He was also a
member of the CounterPoint investment committee.
Prior to CounterPoint, Mr. Rossi served as the Managing Director and VP of Corporate Finance for Platinum Equity, LLC,
a multi-billion-dollar private equity fund based in Los Angeles.
During his nearly fifteen years in private equity, he closed
over $9 Billion in financing commitments with over 200
different lending partners, supporting nearly 100 different
platform acquisitions, add-on acquisitions, and refinancing
while also forming a private debt lender to provide unitranche
and 2nd lien debt facilities. Before becoming a private-equity
professional, he spent eight years as a direct lender in Bank
of America’s asset-based lending division.

Mr. Rossi brings deep expertise in negotiating and executing
ABL, factoring, floorplan, cash flow, junior-lien, high yield,
mezzanine, and structured majority/minority equity transactions. He has over 20 years of experience specializing in
corporate finance, providing debt and equity capital structuring and negotiations, business diligence and performance
analysis, and operational leadership to companies in a variety of sectors including, distribution and logistics, food and
beverage, industrials, manufacturing, media, and telecom. He
has led or supported over 100 acquisitions and restructurings
throughout his career, including serving as a board member, operating committee member, interim CEO, and Chief
Restructuring Officer.

Mr. Rossi holds an M.B.A. from the McDonough School of
Business at Georgetown University and a B.A. in the History
of Art from the University of California, Berkeley.
He was awarded the M&A Advisor Turnaround Award lower
middle market Deal of the Year in 2012 and 2017 and was
named to the M&A Advisor 40 Under 40 in 2013.

Before joining Palm Tree, Mr. Rossi spent nine years as a
Founder and Managing Partner of CounterPoint Capital
Partners, a lower-middle market private equity sponsor where
he managed all capital markets activities for the firm and its
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BREAKOUT SESSION - 11/4

STATE OF THE DEAL MARKETS

RJ DAVID
PRINCIPAL, CARLYLE
RJ David is a Principal in Carlyle’s Private Equity group
focusing on growth equity opportunities in the consumer,
media and retail sector. Mr. David is based in New York
and supports transaction development, deal execution and
portfolio management activities. He is currently on the board
of Service King and has been involved in a number of investments such as Sequential Brands and Luminex Home Décor &
Fragrances. Prior to joining Carlyle in 2016, Mr. David spent

nearly 10 years at Platinum Equity based in Los Angeles,
where he focused on M&A execution and deal origination.
He began his career as an investment banking Analyst for
Houlihan Lokey and received his Bachelor of Science degree
in Business Administration from the University of Southern
California. In addition, Mr. David is on the Board of Trustees
for the Academy of St. Joseph School in New York City.
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BREAKOUT SESSION - 11/4

STATE OF THE DEAL MARKETS

NICK FRIES
PRINCIPAL, PLATINUM EQUITY
Nick Fries is responsible for leading, negotiating and structuring new acquisition opportunities as well as portfolio company oversight in North America for Platinum Equity’s Small
Cap fund - a $1.5B vehicle raised in 2018. While at Platinum,
Nick has executed both platform and add-on transactions in
building products, metals and mining, business services, transportation and logistics, equipment rental and other industrial

end markets representing a range of different deal structures.
Prior to joining Platinum in 2007, Nick worked at Credit
Suisse First Boston where he focused largely on financial
sponsor leveraged finance. He earned his BA in Economics
from Occidental College. Relevant investments include Orbit
Irrigation, PLI Card Marketing Solutions, Interior Logic Group,
PrimeSource, and Neovia Logistics.
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BREAKOUT SESSION - 11/4

STATE OF THE DEAL MARKETS

JAMES PADE
PARTNER AND MANAGING DIRECTOR, CLEARLAKE
Mr. Pade joined Clearlake in 2013. Prior to joining Clearlake,
he was an investment professional at TowerBrook Capital Partners, where he focused on leveraged buyouts and
distressed debt investments. Before that, Mr. Pade was an
investment banker at Credit Suisse. He started his career at
Google and played professional tennis on the ATP Tour.

Mr. Pade currently serves on the Board of Directors of several
Clearlake portfolio companies, including American Construction Source, Appriss, Diligent, EagleView, Ivanti Software,
and Sunbelt Supply. He also serves on the Board of Trustees
of The Children’s Bureau of Los Angeles. Mr. Pade graduated
with a B.A. in Economics, with Honors in Science, Technology
& Society from Stanford University.
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BREAKOUT SESSION - 11/4

DISTRESSED TRANSACTIONS

BRIAN DAVIDOFF
CHAIR, BANKRUPTCY, REORGANIZATION & CAPITAL RECOVERY,
GREENBERG GLUSKER
Brian Davidoff tackles his clients’ problems with experience,
drive, and focus. He helps middle-market companies and
their principals navigate difficult financial waters. Brian also
guides lenders, creditors, and vendors seeking to maximize
their recoveries, and represents buyers and sellers of distressed assets.

“I often get involved in high-stress situations. Clients’ livelihoods and their companies are at stake and they put a lot
of trust in you. The process can be complex and uncertain.
Helping my clients understand the component pieces of the
process along the way is very important. It is also difficult at
the outset to predict the final outcome of a restructuring, however, by working closely with my clients I build a partnership
that dramatically increases the chances of a successful result.”

His early experience as a corporate attorney allows him to
address both insolvency and business needs of his clients.
Frequently, he acts as general counsel to both distressed and
thriving businesses, advising them on their business growth,
financings, and M&A activity.

For example, Brian knew what was at stake for a downtown
Los Angeles furniture manufacturer and retailer that ran into
financial distress. The company founder and owner knew that
the livelihoods of over 200 workers depended on the ongoing success of the business. “We were able in the course of
a chapter 11 reorganization to restructure the balance sheet
and re-negotiate the senior credit facility with the lender. The
company survived, the owner again has a successful business, and the jobs of the hundreds of workers were saved.”

Accomplishing your objective.
“If you’re having difficulty figuring out how to deal with your
company’s financial distress, seeking to recover funds from a
financially troubled company, or looking to buy assets of a
financially distressed seller, I work with you to devise the right
strategy to accomplish your objective,” he says.
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BREAKOUT SESSION - 11/4

DISTRESSED TRANSACTIONS

PAUL L. KESSLER
PRINCIPAL, BRISTOL CAPITAL ADVISORS
Mr. Kessler is recognized as an active deep value investor, financier,
and venture capitalist, having been a pioneer in the PIPEs strategy of
finance. He has extensive experience with emerging growth companies, both public and private, which trade below their fundamental
value for a variety of reasons. He will lead activist efforts when
necessary with both company boards and executives focused on
corporate governance and oversight, strategy, and alignment of interests with shareholders. He is well-versed at identifying deep value
activist opportunities in a variety of industries including biotechnology, technology, energy, education, and consumer products. He has
broad experience in operations and finance, actively sourcing and
identifying investment opportunities, and negotiating, structuring and
re-structuring investment transactions. Mr. Kessler has guided and
overseen over 700 investment transactions, whether as lead, co-lead,
or syndicate investor, including mergers, acquisitions, divestitures,
venture capital, private equity, re-structuring, and other capital
market activities.

vance Biotherapeutics, Inc., Bristol Luxury Group, Sugarfina, The Los
Angeles Film School, Jevo, Carbon 38, Intercept Pharmaceuticals,
Inc., Octa Therapeutics, Genspera, Inc., Research Solutions, Inc.,
Wizard World, Inc., Cheniere Energy, Inc., Energous Corporation,
Cantango Oil and Gas Company and Tellurian Inc., to name a few.
Additionally, Mr. Kessler is a lead investor and advisor to several
growth funds, including RX3 (a growth stage consumer products
fund) and Act One Ventures (an early stage venture fund), and also
co-founded Start Engine, LLC, which at the time of its founding was
the largest technology incubator in Los Angeles, having launched
over 50 technology companies, and is now a leading equity-based
crowdfunding platform.
Mr. Kessler has been featured as a guest speaker on the subject of
financing emerging growth public companies at a variety of forums,
including The PIPEs Conference, Los Angeles Venture Association
(LAVA), Wall Street Reporter’s Pipe Conference, UCLA Anderson
School of Management, and Pepperdine University’s Graziadio
School of Business and Management. He has attended courses
at various colleges and universities, including Harvard Business
School’s Executive Education Program and UCLA’s Extension
Program. Mr. Kessler has passed the Series 65 Uniform Investment
Advisor Examination.

His investments have focused on emerging growth public companies,
private companies on the path to becoming public, and a select
group of distressed companies (acting as either the Stalking Horse
bidder or DIP lender). As an investor, he has invested, provided seed
capital, and/or founded numerous successful companies including Io-
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BREAKOUT SESSION - 11/4

DISTRESSED TRANSACTIONS

CYNTHIA NELSON
SENIOR MANAGING DIRECTOR, CORP FINANCE, FTI CONSULTING
Cynthia Nelson is a Senior Managing Director at FTI Consulting and
is based in Los Angeles. She has more than 30 years of experience
in the consulting and turnaround industry. She specializes in advising
stakeholders with interests in real estate in addition to having experience across a wide variety of industries including, for example,
retail, hospitality, film exhibition, health care and public sector.

ings of Sears and Toys “R” Us. She also has served as a court-appointed fiduciary. including having served as Chapter 11 Trustee in
connection with South Edge LLC, aka Inspirada, a masterplanned
community located near Las Vegas, NV, and as Receiver for Talisker
Club in Park City, UT where she led the consensual restructuring of a
masterplanned golf and ski club and resort community .

Ms. Nelson assists clients in evaluating, developing and implementing turnaround plans and restructurings in both judicial and non-judicial circumstances and providing litigation support and testimony in
adversarial proceedings. She advises owners, boards of directors,
managers, investors, lenders and creditors by:

Prior to its acquisition by FTI Consulting, Ms. Nelson was a partner in
PricewaterhouseCoopers’ Business Recovery Services group. Before
that, she was a senior associate at Jones Lang Wootton USA, an
associate at Laventhol & Horwath in its Real Estate Advisory Services
practice and a development assistant at Valencia Company/Newhall
Land & Farming.

• analyzing financing and capital structuring options;
• conducting acquisition and financing due diligence;
• developing and implementing asset disposition plans to maximize
value;
• negotiating resolution of troubled credits;
• evaluating insolvency, investigating potentially fraudulenttransfers.
• determining damages in connection with contract breaches and
tort claims

Ms. Nelson is a frequent speaker at conferences and seminars. She
has been a panelist at programs sponsored by the ABI, California
Bankruptcy Forum, Financial Lawyers Conference, American College
of Bankruptcy and other organizations. She served as co-chair of the
2016 Global TMA Conference and 2019 TMA Distressed Investing
Conference.
Ms. Nelson also has published articles in ABI Journal, CPA Expert,
Daily Bankruptcy Review, Turnaround Management, Socioeconomic
Planning Sciences, Location and Stigma, and Urban Land.

Ms. Nelson led the real estate teams of FTI in its capacity as financial advisor to the UCCs in connection with the Chapter 11 proceed-
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BREAKOUT SESSION - 11/4

10 YEARS OF RECALIBRATION IN 8 MONTHS

DYLAN COX - MODERATOR
LEAD PRIVATE EQUITY ANALYST, PITCHBOOK
Dylan Cox is a Private Equity Analyst at PitchBook, a leading
provider of venture capital, private equity, and M&A research
and analysis, which Morningstar acquired in 2016. Cox leads
PitchBook’s coverage of private equity fundraising and M&A.
Cox directly contributes to quarterly industry reports and
recurring analysts notes, including recently published notes
on measuring secondary buyouts’ effect on fund performance
and a three-part series exploring buyout multiples. Cox has
been cited in Institutional Investor, PE Hub and Law.com (ALM
Media), for insights spanning the private equity industry. Prior
to joining PitchBook, Cox was an analyst at real estate investment fund Core Capital.
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BREAKOUT SESSION - 11/4

10 YEARS OF RECALIBRATION IN 8 MONTHS

SUZIE DORAN
PARTNER, SINGERLEWAK
Suzie Doran is a Partner in SingerLewak’s Los Angeles Assurance & Advisory practice group.

Industries & Focus
Professional Services, Real Estate, Technology, Manufacturing
& Distribution

Experience
She has been with the firm since 2008. Previous to working
at SingerLewak, Suzie was a Senior Manager at Grant Thornton, LLP in their transaction group. Prior to that, she worked
at PwC, primarily in the San Jose office, where she started
her career in 1997. Suzie has worked with Public and Private
companies in a variety of industries. She has transactional
expertise in initial public offerings, secondary offerings, corporate restructurings, and mergers and acquisitions.

Education & Affiliations
Suzie obtained a Bachelor of Arts degree in Economics with
an emphasis in accounting and English from the University of
California at Santa Barbara. She is a Board Member of the
California Society of CPAs and the President of Association
for Corporate Growth (LA). She is also a Board Member of
Hostelling International.
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BREAKOUT SESSION - 11/4

10 YEARS OF RECALIBRATION IN 8 MONTHS

CHRIS HEBBLE
MANAGING DIRECTOR, HOULIHAN LOKEY
Mr. Hebble is a member of Houlihan Lokey’s Capital Markets Group. His emphasis is on raising both debt and equity
capital for refinancing, acquisitions, leveraged buyouts,
growth capital initiatives, and restructurings. In addition, Mr.
Hebble advises companies on an extensive number of capital
structure issues.

ing, portfolio management, and investment exits for a broad
range of specialty finance transactions. Before CCM, he was
a Principal at Caltius Mezzanine Partners in Los Angeles, a
fund focused on providing junior capital financing alternatives
to privately held middle-market companies. Mr. Hebble was a
Vice President at Houlihan Lokey from 2000 to 2004.

Prior to rejoining Houlihan Lokey in 2015, Mr. Hebble was
a Managing Director at Cerberus Capital Management
(CCM), where he was responsible for origination, underwrit-

Mr. Hebble holds a B.S. from the University of Pennsylvania
and an MBA in Finance from the Marshall School of Business
at the University of Southern California.
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BREAKOUT SESSION - 11/4

10 YEARS OF RECALIBRATION IN 8 MONTHS

JARED R. STEIN
CO-FOUNDER & PARTNER, MONOGRAM CAPITAL PARTNERS
Jared is the Co-Founder & Partner of Monogram Capital.
Founded in 2014, Monogram Capital is a leading consumer
focused growth equity firm with ~$400M of assets under
management that focuses on partnering with Founders to help
them scale category-leading brands. He serves on the Board
of Directors of Country Archer, Planet Fitness Atlantic, Koia,
Ellenos, Kidfresh, Foxtrot, and Tartine. Additionally, Jared
helps oversee the strategy and management of the firm.

firm’s consumer and retail team and led investments. Jared
previously worked at Huntsman Gay Global Capital, a $1+
billion debut fund. Prior to HGGC, Jared was a generalist
in the private equity practice of Bain Capital, a leading
alternative asset management firm. He began his career in
investment banking at Goldman Sachs, working in the firm’s
consumer / retail and technology industry groups.
Jared earned a B.A. in economics from Duke University (summa cum laude; Phi Beta Kappa) and an M.B.A. from Stanford
Graduate School of Business.

Prior to Monogram, Jared was with Golden Gate Capital, a
leading private equity firm, where he was a member of the
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BREAKOUT SESSION - 11/5

HEALTHCARE’S BIGGEST MOMENT

ADAM ABRAMOWITZ - CO-MODERATOR
MANAGING DIRECTOR AND CO-HEAD OF HEALTHCARE,
INTREPID INVESTMENT BANKERS
Adam has more than 18 years of investment banking experience in the middle market. He joined Intrepid as Vice President and Founding Principal in 2010, after nearly a decade
of focusing on middle-market mergers and acquisitions at
Barrington Associates and Wells Fargo Securities. Adam has
executed transactions involving private and public companies
in a broad variety of industries, including consumer products,
business services, healthcare and industrial manufacturing.

In addition to executing transactions, he’s actively involved in
the management, growth and development of the firm.
Adam is a passionate Washington professional football fan
who remains loyal, despite the team’s challenges on the field.
On his daily run each morning, he enjoys listening to various
sports and entertainment podcasts.
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BREAKOUT SESSION - 11/5

HEALTHCARE’S BIGGEST MOMENT

JONATHAN BLUTH - CO-MODERATOR
DIRECTOR AND CO-HEAD OF HEALTHCARE,
INTREPID INVESTMENT BANKERS
During a career spanning more than 19 years of healthcare
finance experience, Jonathan has assisted clients in mandates, including buy-side and sell-side M&A, capital raising
and management consulting. His transactional experience
includes key execution roles in the healthcare investment
banking group at Deloitte Corporate Finance and the healthcare M&A group at Cowen and Company.

selection, and various cost reduction strategies, as well as
divisional budgeting, financial reporting, and buy-side M&A
implementation.
Over the course of his career, he has advised companies in
nearly every healthcare sector, including: behavioral health,
dental services, devices, home health, hospice, hospitals, IT,
pharmacy, pharmaceuticals, physician groups and revenue
cycle management.

Jonathan brings a unique perspective to M&A advisory services, leveraging his prior roles as Management Consultant
and Vice President of Finance for a publicly traded healthcare
services organization. His operating and consulting roles give
him unique insight on revenue cycle management, IT vendor

Jonathan was raised in New Orleans and is still a huge fan
of the city’s food, music and football team, the Saints … Who
Dat!
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BREAKOUT SESSION - 11/5

HEALTHCARE’S BIGGEST MOMENT

PETE ZIPPELIUS
PARTNER, LEONARD GREEN & PARTNERS

Pete joined LGP in 2018. Previously Pete was a Managing
Director and Co-Head of North American Healthcare Investment Banking at J.P. Morgan, which he joined in 2015. Prior
to J.P. Morgan, Pete was a Managing Director and Co-Head
of Healthcare Services Investment Banking at Deutsche Bank
Securities, and prior to that, he was a Managing Director in
the Healthcare Investment Banking group at Morgan Stanley.
He presently serves on the Board of Directors of Catalent,
Press Ganey, WCG, and WellSky. Pete began his career in
the Mergers and Acquisitions department of Salomon Smith
Barney. He earned a Bachelor of Science degree in Finance
from Virginia Tech.
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BREAKOUT SESSION - 11/5

HEALTHCARE’S BIGGEST MOMENT

RICH WHITNEY
CHAIRMAN AND CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER OF RADIOLOGY PARTNERS

Rich has spent virtually his entire career in healthcare services, where he has a long track record of leading, founding
and/or investing in healthcare organizations that have led
meaningful change in their segments. Prior to co-founding
Radiology Partners in 2012 with New Enterprise Associates
(NEA), Rich was a lead executive in the financial and operating turnaround of DaVita Inc., which created more than $3
billion of equity value between 2000 and 2003. As CFO and
senior advisor to the CEO of DaVita at various times between
2000 and 2012, Rich was integral in the growth of the com-

pany. He led DaVita’s acquisition of Healthcare Partners, one
of the nation’s largest physician practices providing integrated/capitated care to more than 1.5M patients. Since the mid2000s, Rich has been an investor, director and/or chairman
of entrepreneurial healthcare companies in areas such as
pathology, physician services, clinical laboratories, hospitals
and behavioral health. He has also served as a venture partner and venture advisor to NEA since 2007. Rich earned his
bachelor of science in Business Administration at Penn State
University and his MBA from Harvard Business School.
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HEALTHCARE’S BIGGEST MOMENT

ROBBERT VORHOFF
GLOBAL HEAD OF HEALTHCARE, GENERAL ATLANTIC

Robbert Vorhoff is a Managing Director and Global Head
of General Atlantic’s Healthcare sector. He also serves on
the firm’s Management Committee. Before joining the firm in
2003, Robb worked at Greenhill & Co., first in the mergers
and acquisitions and restructuring advisory group, then in the
private equity group, Greenhill Capital Partners.
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BREAKOUT SESSION - 11/5

INDEPENDENT SPONSOR PANEL

MARGARET SHANLEY - MODERATOR
PARTNER, COHNREZNICK

Margaret Shanley is a principal in CohnReznick’s Los Angeles
office and is also the National Director for the Firm’s Transactional Advisory Services practice. She has more than
15 years of professional experience assisting strategic and
financial buyers and lenders in the performance of financial
and business due diligence on platform, add-on acquisitions,
and carve out transactions. She is also a member of the Firm’s
Private Equity and Venture Capital Industry Practice.

environment and recommending best practices; acting as a liaison between buyer and seller in the negotiation of potential
purchase price adjustments; and preparing sellers for buyer
due diligence.
Prior to joining CohnReznick, Margaret held managing director positions with Duff & Phelps, LLC, and RSM McGladrey,
Inc., developing their middle-market transaction advisory
practices. She began her career with Ernst & Young, Ireland
and Boston, in the assurance practice. She also was as a
corporate finance analyst with the largest electricity generator
and supplier in Ireland, where she worked on a wide variety
of strategic initiatives, including planning for the impact of
market de-regulation. Articles she has authored and published in The Deal include Buying a Business, The Importance
of Asking the Right Questions and Purchase Price Adjustment
Mechanisms— What Are They and How Do They Work Best?

Margaret’s specific areas of focus include profitability analysis by customer, channel, and product category to evaluate
where a business is making or losing money; stress-testing
financial projections and forecasts; identifying and evaluating
one-time adjustments to earnings; assessing the quality and
sustainability of earnings; assessing the true level of working
capital and impact to purchase price; evaluating the quality
and integrity of the financial reporting infrastructure and
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INDEPENDENT SPONSOR PANEL

DREW BRANTLEY
PARTNER, FRISCH CAPITAL

Drew Brantley is an entrepreneur prior to joining Frisch
Capital. He is the founder and owner of multiple companies
including BAM Adventures, Resilient Families Institute (RFI),
Bay Blasting, The Brantley Institute and the national race
series, Families On! Challenge. His work building, selling and
running companies has given him first hand knowledge of
finance for the lower middle market. He has taken his own experience as founder and owner and applied this knowledge
on a broader base to help lower middle market companies.
Some select consultancy clients of his include the Department
of Defense and U.S. Military, the YMCA, SAP and many
others.
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INDEPENDENT SPONSOR PANEL

BEN FRAZIER
FOUNDER AND MANAGING PARTNER,
TIMONEER STRATEGIC PARTNERSHIP
Ben is a Founding & Managing Partner at Timoneer Strategic
Partners and is a member of the Timoneer Investment Committee.

software and consumer spaces, respectively, and supporting
existing portfolio investments. Previously, Ben was an investment banker in the Consumer and Retail Group at Bank of
America Merrill Lynch in New York, where he focused on
leveraged buyouts, mergers and acquisitions, equity and debt
financing activities, and other strategic advisory initiatives.

Ben is primarily responsible for deal sourcing and qualification, conducting due diligence, valuation, transaction execution, operational improvements and portfolio monitoring.

Ben graduated magna cum laude from the University of
Southern California’s Marshall School of Business, where he
earned a B.S. in Business Administration with a concentration
in Finance.

Prior to Co-Founding TSP, he was an investment professional
at Marlin Equity Partners and LCatterton, where he focused
on identifying and executing investments across the enterprise
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INDEPENDENT SPONSOR PANEL

ANDREW THOMPSON
MANAGING DIRECTOR, SEASIDE EQUITY

Andrew has nearly two decades of corporate finance and
transactional experience. Prior to forming Seaside, Andrew
served as a Managing Director and Partner in the Direct
Equity division of Wafra, Inc., where he pursued lower middle
market buyouts from 2006-2017 and established a West
Coast office in 2014. Wafra is a global alternative asset
manager with over $20 billion in AUM. Andrew has an MBA
from New York University and a BS from Indiana University.
He lives in Encinitas, CA with his wife and three children.
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HUMAN CAPITAL PANEL

LARRY SHAFFER - MODERATOR
SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT OF MARKETING AND
BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT, INSPERITY
Larry Shaffer is the Sr. Vice President of Marketing & Business
Development for Insperity. He resides in Boerne, TX with his
wife Leigh (pronounced Lee). Married 37 years.

Houston-based non-profit supporting the city’s homeless
population.
Larry earned a bachelor’s degree from Pacific Christian
College, Fullerton, CA and Masters of Business Administration
(MBA) in finance and accounting, Regis University, Denver,
CO.

Larry Shaffer has over 27 years’ experience in the HR services industry. He joined Insperity over 20 years ago in 1999
as a sales representative and has filled several roles including
District Sales Manager; General Manager of the Houston
Service Region, Vice President of MidMarket Service Operations, Senior Vice President of Strategic Business Development
and his current position of Senior Vice President, Marketing &
Business Development.

Other tidbits:
- Larry has traveled to Africa five times to provide leadership
training to Malawi’s Christian community and local pastors.
-Larry grew up in Seattle, WA and has lived in Florida, Georgia and California before settling in Texas 18 years ago.

Larry is a volunteer for the Prison Entrepreneurship Program
and is on the Board of Trustees with the Star of Hope, a
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HUMAN CAPITAL PANEL

ANDREW WILLIAMSON
MANAGING DIRECTOR, CALABASAS CAPITAL
Mr. Williamson is a Managing Director at Calabasas Capital
where he advises emerging growth companies in aerospace
and defense, software and technology. He has more than
15 years’ experience in investment banking and corporate
development focused on emerging growth companies and
investors. He was CFO of the Merex Group and Kellstrom
Defense, a private equity backed aerospace and defense
company where he completed multiple acquisitions to grow
the business more than five-fold over 2 years.

of Chanin Capital Partners (now Duff & Phelps). Mr. Williamson was a Senior Manager at Oracle Corporation after being
actively involved in the development and growth of Treasury
Services Corporation, an enterprise software company that
was acquired by Oracle Corporation in 1997. Prior to that,
he spent four years at Price Waterhouse where he was qualified as a Chartered Accountant, which he currently maintains.
Mr. Williamson received his MBA from the John E. Anderson
Graduate School of Business at UCLA where he was selected
as a Venture Fellow. Mr. Williamson received his Bachelors of
Commerce degree at the University of Western Australia.

Previously he was Managing Director of Angeles Capital
Group, Director of Alexander Dunham, Associate of Gerard
Klauer Mattison (now BMO Capital Markets) and Associate
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HUMAN CAPITAL PANEL

DAN UDOUTCH
CEO & CO-FOUNDER, RSQUARED
Dan Udoutch is a passionate chief executive officer (CEO)
and multi-time industry leader who has brought multiple
successful technology innovations to market. Dan has deep
experience in enterprise sales, marketing, professional
services, and partnerships. He has led organizations ranging
from startups to enterprises with annual revenues of more than
$250 million. Currently co-founder and CEO of RSquared, an
artificial intelligence (AI) pioneer in the Workforce Intelli-

gence market, Dan was previously CEO of Alpine Data Labs,
an AI/ML platform firm he positioned for a successful exit via
M&A to Tibco. Prior to that, he was CEO and president of
Code Green Networks, a data-loss prevention company that
he established as a leader in the healthcare vertical and led
to a successful M&A to Digital Guardian. Dan has held prior
executive roles at NavTeq, Netscape and Commerce One.
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HUMAN CAPITAL PANEL

DAPHNE DUFRESNE
MANAGING PARTNER, GENNX360 CAPITAL PARTNERS
Daphne was a founding partner and a Managing Director
of RLJ Equity Partners. She was responsible for sourcing,
executing and monitoring investments, the day to day management of the firm including fundraising and she sat on the
firm’s four-person Investment Committee which made final
investment decisions. Daphne was Chairman of the Board of
Directors of both Fleischmann’s Vinegar Company and Media
Source Inc. until they were successfully sold. She also led the
investment in J&J Africa.
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AGENDA - WEDNESDAY, 11/4
7:00AM

Registration Opens and “Badge Pick Up”
Guided Tour of Conference and Theatres and Room Locations

7:00 – 8:00AM
Networking Lounge

Virtual Coffee Networking Drop-in
World’s Most Unusual Coffee Mug
Good Morning! Grab your favorite cup of Joe and drop in for CSuite’s WMUM
(World’s Most Unusual Mug) challenge. Winner will receive a gift card to Dunkin
Donuts, a shiny new CSuite Financial Partners Coffee Cup and inducted into ACG’s
Virtual Conference Hall of Fame.
Sponsored By:

ON DEMAND
Lobby

Welcome Video:
2020 Virtual ACG LA Business Conference
Host Co-Chairs:
Scott Kolbrenner, Managing Director, Houlihan Lokey
Margaret Shanley, Partner, CohnReznick

7:00AM
Exhibit Hall

ON DEMAND
Exhibit Hall

Tradeshow Floor Opens
Conference Sponsors / Capital Connection Tradeshow Floor

Short Film:
Remembering Kobe Bryant
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AGENDA - WEDNESDAY, 11/4
7:00 – 10:00AM
Deal Source /
Private Meetings Ballroom

One-on-One Meetings
1:1 Prescheduled Meetings
Private meetings are open to all conference attendees and coordinated by sectors.
All meetings will be requested through our scheduling software and will be open
to all registered Conference attendees. Email and instructions to follow post
registration and prior to Conference dates.
Up to 60 meetings spread over 3 days
- IB / PEGs
- Transaction Professionals, Professional Services, Intermediaries

10:30 – 11:30AM
Beverly Hills Ballroom

FIRESIDE CHAT: Politics in America
The Winners, The Losers and The Next 4 Years
Rahm Emanuel
55th Mayor of Chicago
Chief of Staff, President Barack Obama

Karl Rove
Chief of Staff, President George W. Bush

Moderator: Scott Kolbrenner
Managing Director, Houlihan Lokey

11:30AM – 12:30PM
Networking Lounge

Networking Lunch
Pre-Registration Required
Network over lunch with other conference attendees GrubHub/Uber Eats e-card
will be sent to pre-registered attendees
Sponsored by:
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AGENDA - WEDNESDAY, 11/4
BREAKOUT SESSIONS – 1:00-2:00PM
MIDDLE MARKET STATE OF THE INDUSTRY
1:00 – 2:00PM
Santa Monica Room

State of the Deal Markets
Presented by:
Dealmaking in the Time of COVID: With a global pandemic bringing the economy
to a halt, Q2 activity was nearly nonexistent. But dealmakers are already adapting
to uncertain projections, constrained lending markets, and new approaches to
diligence. Our panel of PEGs will discuss what to expect from the bounce back,
what pipelines look like for 2021, what the election results mean for the deal space,
and some crystal ball predictions.

PANEL:
RJ David, Principal, Carlyle
Nick Fries, Principal, Platinum Equity
James Pade, Partner and Managing Director, Clearlake

MODERATOR:
Stephen Rossi, Managing Director and Head of Capital Markets, Palm Tree

1:00 – 2:00PM
International Room

Distressed Transactions
Presented by:
PANEL:
Brian Davidoff, Chair, Bankruptcy, Reorganization & Capital Recovery,
Greenberg Glusker
Paul L. Kessler, Principal, Bristol Capital Advisors
Cynthia Nelson, Senior Managing Director, Corp Finance, FTI Consulting

MCLE: 1 Hour
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AGENDA - WEDNESDAY, 11/4
AFTERNOON BREAKOUT SESSIONS – 2:30-3:30PM
2:30 – 3:30PM
Santa Monica Room

10 Years of Recalibration in 8 Months
Presented by:
During one of the most tumultuous times for business and capital markets in our
history, a series of events forced every business to re-think business as usual. Every
business has had to pivot in one way or another to adjust for current market
demands. Our panel will discuss current state of capital markets, normalizing results
for COVID performance, the role between buyers and sellers, state of exits and
valuations, future earnings and the re-alignment of growth and consolidation.

PANEL:
Suzie Doran, Partner, SingerLewak
Chris Hebble, Managing Director, Houlihan Lokey
Jared R. Stein, Co-Founder & Partner, Monogram Capital Partners

MODERATOR:
Dylan Cox, Lead Private Equity Analyst, Pitchbook

2:30 – 3:30PM
International Room

Global Economic Perspective
Presented by:
Aditya Bhave, Senior Global Economist, Bank of America
The election, the US-China trade war, COVID, global supply chain
disruption and a closed consumer economy for months. Aditya will
give us an economic global perspective on these issues and what it
means for business.
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AGENDA - WEDNESDAY, 11/4
VIRTUAL HAPPY HOUR – 4:30-5:30PM
4:30 – 5:30PM
Beverly Hills Ballroom

Comedy Hour with Alonzo Bodden
Sponsored by:
A regular panel member on NPR’s Wait Wait...Don’t Tell Me,
Alonzo Bodden has been making audiences around the country laugh for more
than 20 years. In August 2019, Alonzo starred in his fourth stand-up special, Heavy
Lightweight, which premiered exclusively on Amazon Prime Video. In the special
he touched upon a range of topics from slavery, cell phones, and the #MeToo
movement, to millennials, Kanye West and Taco Bell.

THANK YOU FOR JOINING US TODAY
We look forward to seeing you tomorrow.
You are one virtual handshake
from another great deal.
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AGENDA - THURSDAY, 11/5
7:00AM

Registration Opens and “Badge Pick Up”
Guided Tour of Conference and Theatres and Room Locations

7:00 – 8:00AM
Networking Lounge

Virtual Coffee Networking Drop-in
World’s Most Unusual Coffee Mug
Good Morning! Grab your favorite cup of Joe and drop in for CSuite’s WMUM
(World’s Most Unusual Mug) challenge. Winner will receive a gift card to Dunkin
Donuts, a shiny new CSuite Financial Partners Coffee Cup and inducted into ACG’s
Virtual Conference Hall of Fame.
Sponsored By:

ON DEMAND
Lobby

Welcome Video:
2020 Virtual ACG LA Business Conference
Host Co-Chairs:
Scott Kolbrenner, Managing Director, Houlihan Lokey
Margaret Shanley, Partner, CohnReznick

7:00AM
Exhibit Hall

ON DEMAND
Exhibit Hall

Tradeshow Floor Opens
Conference Sponsors / Capital Connection Tradeshow Floor

Short Film:
One Breath Around the World
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AGENDA - THURSDAY, 11/5
7:00 – 10:00AM
Deal Source /
Private Meetings Ballroom

One-on-One Meetings
1:1 Prescheduled Meetings
Private meetings are open to all conference attendees and coordinated by sectors.
All meetings will be requested through our scheduling software and will be open
to all registered Conference attendees. Email and instructions to follow post
registration and prior to Conference dates.
Up to 60 meetings spread over 3 days
- IB / PEGs
- Transaction Professionals, Professional Services, Intermediaries

10:30 – 11:30AM
Beverly Hills Ballroom

KEYNOTE: Growth, Entrepreneurship and the
Value of Being Ready
Kevin O’Leary
Investor, Author, Star of Shark Tank

In Conversation With: Jim Freedman
Chairman, Intrepid Investment Bankers
Kevin O’Leary was born to a middle-class family in 1954. The
combination of Kevin’s mother’s family heritage as merchants and
his father’s Irish charisma truly meant that O’Leary was born for business. Kevin
learned most of his business intuition from his mother. She taught him key business
and financial insights from an early age. These became Kevin’s core philosophies
and the pillars upon which he would one day build his empire. After years of ups,
downs, sacrifices, challenges, and lessons learned — not to mention a critical
phone call that nearly cost him everything — the opportunity that Kevin saw
eventually turned into a computer software giant that was acquired for more than
$4 billion.

11:30AM – 12:30PM
Networking Lounge

Networking Lunch
Pre-Registration Required
Zoom over lunch with other conference attendees. GrubHub e-card will be sent to
pre-registered attendees.
Sponsored by:
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AGENDA - THURSDAY, 11/5
BREAKOUT SESSIONS – 1:00-2:00PM
MIDDLE MARKET VERTICAL INDUSTRY SESSIONS
1:00 – 2:00PM
International Room

Healthcare’s Biggest Moment
Presented by:
Healthcare has always been one of the nation’s most important sectors, but
COVID-19 has thrown it into the flashing lights. What are the opportunities and next
big challenges in this dynamic sector?

PANEL:
Pete Zippelius, Partner, Leonard Green & Partners
Rich Whitney, Chairman and Chief Executive Officer of Radiology Partners
Robbert Vorhoff, Global Head of Healthcare, General Atlantic

CO-MODERATORS:
Adam Abramowitz, Managing Director and Co-Head of Healthcare, Intrepid
Investment Bankers
Jonathan Bluth, Director and Co-Head of Healthcare, Intrepid Investment
Bankers

1:00 – 2:00PM
Santa Monica Room

Independent Sponsor Panel
Presented by:
Independent sponsors are increasingly emerging as uniquely positioned
participants and a go-to source of deal flow, in the lower end of the middle market.
Not only are they helping dry powder find a home, independent sponsors also
diffuse the risk of having to find equity for transactions, by establishing relationships
with capital providers.
Our panel of Independent Sponsors will talk about deal flow, valuations, models
to partner with owner operators and their outlook for the balance of 2020 and
beyond.

PANEL:
Drew Brantley, Partner, Frisch Capital
Ben Frazier, Founder and Managing Partner, Timoneer Strategic Partnership
Andrew Thompson, Managing Director, Seaside Equity

MODERATOR:
Margaret Shanley, Partner, CohnReznick
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AGENDA - THURSDAY, 11/5
BREAKOUT SESSIONS CONT. – 1:00-2:00PM
MIDDLE MARKET VERTICAL INDUSTRY SESSIONS
1:00 – 2:00PM
Beverly Hills Ballroom

Human Capital Panel
Presented by:
Human Capital & Portfolio Returns - How to Leverage Culture and Talent Alignment
as Value Drivers.

PANEL:
Andrew Williamson, Managing Director, Calabasas Capital
Dan Udoutch, CEO & Co-Founder, RSquared
Daphne Dufresne, Managing Partner, GenNx360 Capital Partners

MODERATOR:
Larry Shaffer, Senior Vice President of Marketing and Business Development,
Insperity

2:00 – 3:45PM
Deal Source /
Private Meetings Ballroom

One-on-One Meetings Continued
2:00-3:00PM – 1:1 Prescheduled Meetings
Private meetings are open to all conference attendees and coordinated by sectors.
All meetings will be requested through our scheduling software and will be open
to all registered Conference attendees. Email and instructions to follow post
registration and prior to Conference dates.
Up to 60 meetings spread over 3 days
- IB / PEGs
- Transaction Professionals, Professional Services, Intermediaries
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AGENDA - THURSDAY, 11/5
3:00 – 4:00PM
Beverly Hills Ballroom

KEYNOTE: Around the Corner to Around the World
Robert Rosenberg
Former CEO of Dunkin’ Donuts
A Dozen Lessons I Learned Running and Growing Dunkin’ Donuts

In Conversation With: Zac Turke
Partner, Sheppard Mullin
Under Rosenberg’s leadership, the company grew from a regional
family business to one of America’s best known and loved brands.
Rosenberg received his MBA from Harvard Business School, and in just weeks
after graduating at the age of 25, assumed the position of chief executive officer.
Dunkin’ Donuts was a publicly owned company from 1968 until 1989 and earned
a reputation for extraordinary stockholder returns. In that 21-year period, it earned
its investors a 35 percent compound rate of return. After retiring from Dunkin,
Rosenberg taught in the Graduate School at Babson College and served many
years on the boards of directors of other leading food service companies, including
Domino’s Pizza and Sonic Restaurants.

5:00 – 6:00PM
Beverly Hills Ballroom

Closing Program
10th Annual ACG Los Angeles Awards Celebrating Business
Excellence and Entrepreneurship
5:00-5:30PM – Live pre-show featuring executives from Blaze Pizza, Honey and
Hawke Media
5:30-6:00PM – Premiere of the ACG LA 2020 Awards Show
Please join ACG Los Angeles as we honor an impressive roster of Southern
California businesses for achievements in areas such as Innovation, Social
Responsibility, Business Transformation, Family Business, and more. And don’t miss
the ACG Los Angeles 2020 Deal of the Year presented by Los Angeles Mayor Eric
Garcetti!
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AGENDA - FRIDAY, 11/6
ON DEMAND
Lobby

Welcome Video:
2020 Virtual ACG LA Business Conference
Host Co-Chairs:
Scott Kolbrenner, Managing Director, Houlihan Lokey
Margaret Shanley, Partner, CohnReznick

7:00AM
Exhibit Hall

7:00 – 10:00AM
Deal Source /
Private Meetings Ballroom

Tradeshow Floor Opens
Conference Sponsors / Capital Connection Tradeshow Floor

One-on-One Meetings
1:1 Prescheduled Meetings
Private meetings are open to all conference attendees and coordinated by sectors.
All meetings will be requested through our scheduling software and will be open
to all registered Conference attendees. Email and instructions to follow post
registration and prior to Conference dates.
Up to 60 meetings spread over 3 days
- IB / PEGs
- Transaction Professionals, Professional Services, Intermediaries
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AGENDA - FRIDAY, 11/6
10:00 – 11:00AM
Beverly Hills Ballroom

KEYNOTE: Leadership, Resilience and
Mental Toughness
Admiral Eric Thor Olson

In Conversation With: Andrew Apfelberg
Partner, Greenberg Glusker
Eric T. Olson is a retired United States Navy Admiral who last served as
the eighth Commander, U.S. Special Operations Command (USSOCOM)
from July 2, 2007 to August 8, 2011 which included the mission to kill Osama Bin Laden. He
previously served as Deputy Commander, U.S. Special Operations Command from 2003
to July 2007. Olson was the first Navy SEAL ever to be appointed to three-star and four-star
flag rank, as well as the first naval officer to be USSOCOM’s combatant commander. He has
served operationally in an Underwater Demolition Team, SEAL Team, SEAL Delivery Vehicle
Team, Special Boat Squadron, and at the Naval Special Warfare Development Group. Olson
participated in the Battle of Mogadishu, he was later awarded the Silver Star for his actions.
He currently serves on the Board of Directors of numerous public and private companies as
well as charitable organizations.

11:00AM – 12:00PM
Networking Lounge

12:00 – 1:00PM
Beverly Hills Ballroom

Recharge Break / Lunch on Your Own
Recharge, refresh, regroup, check e-mails, check on the dog & kids, take a break.

KEYNOTE: The State of Retail & Consumer Markets
Kara Goldin
Founder & CEO of Hint, Inc.

In Conversation With: Sarah Grimstead
Regional VP Sales, Insperity
Kara Goldin is the Founder and CEO of Hint, Inc., a healthy lifestyle
company that produces the leading, award-winning, unsweetened flavored
water. She has received numerous accolades, including being named EY Entrepreneur of the
Year 2017 Northern California, Fast Company’s Most Creative People in Business, WWD
Beauty Inc.’s Feel Good Force and Fortune’s Most Powerful Women Entrepreneurs.
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AGENDA - FRIDAY, 11/6
12:00 – 2:30PM
Deal Source /
Private Meetings Ballroom

One-on-One Meetings
1:1 Prescheduled Meetings
Private meetings are open to all conference attendees and coordinated by sectors.
All meetings will be requested through our scheduling software and will be open
to all registered Conference attendees. Email and instructions to follow post
registration and prior to Conference dates.
Up to 60 meetings spread over 3 days
- IB / PEGs
- Transaction Professionals, Professional Services, Intermediaries

THANK YOU!
SEE YOU IN 2021!
Special thanks to our sponsors, members, attendees,
supporters and friends who joined us for our 2020 virtual
experience. We couldn’t have done this without you.
We trust you enjoyed our
3 Day event and look forward to seeing you in 2021.
In deep gratitude,
ACG LOS ANGELES

SPECIAL THANKS TO OUR AGENDA SPONSOR
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CHAMPION SPONSORS
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• No. 1 M&A Advisor for All U.S. Transactions
• No. 1 Global M&A Fairness Opinion Advisor Over the Past 20 Years
• No. 1 Global Investment Banking Restructuring Advisor
Source: Thomson Reuters

GLOBAL REACH, LOCAL EXPERTISE
a portfolio company of

a portfolio company of

has been acquired by

a portfolio company of

has been acquired by
has been acquired by

has been acquired by
and existing management team
members

Sellside Advisor

Sellside Advisor

Sellside Advisor

has acquired

a portfolio company of

a portfolio company of

has been acquired by

Sellside Co-Advisor

has made a majority investment in
Senior Secured Credit Facility
Acquisition Financing
$840,000,000

Buyside Advisor

a portfolio company of funds
managed by

has been recapitalized by
has been acquired by

a portfolio company of

has been acquired by

Sellside Advisor

Sellside Advisor

a portfolio company of

has been acquired by

has been acquired by

Sellside Advisor

Sellside Advisor

CORPORATE FINANCE
FINANCIAL ADVISORY SERVICES
FINANCIAL RESTRUCTURING

HL.com

Sellside Advisor

a portfolio company of

and merged with its portfolio company

Sellside Advisor

a portfolio company of

has been acquired by

Boxwood Merger Corporation

has been acquired by

a portfolio company of

Sellside Advisor

has combined with

Exclusive Placement Agent
and Joint Lead Arranger

Enterprise Content Management
(ECM) business of:

Pritzker Family Business
Interests advised by:

Sellside Advisor
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Sellside Advisor

to merge with

a portfolio company of

Sellside Advisor

Investment banking services provided by Houlihan Lokey Capital, Inc., and financial advisory services provided by Houlihan Lokey Financial Advisors, Inc. In the European Economic Area, services provided by Houlihan
Lokey EMEA, LLP, Houlihan Lokey S.p.A., Houlihan Lokey GmbH, Houlihan Lokey (Netherlands) B.V., and Houlihan Lokey (España), S.A.; in Dubai, services provided by Houlihan Lokey (MEA Financial Advisory) Limited; in
Singapore and Hong Kong, services provided by Houlihan Lokey (Singapore) Private Limited and Houlihan Lokey (China) Limited, respectively; and in Australia, services provided by Houlihan Lokey (Australia) Pty
Limited (ABN 74 601 825 227, AFSL 474953).

Selected Recent Transactions

A Firm Built on Values
Clients First – Excellence – Integrity – Tenacity – Respect – Passion – Creativity – Teamwork - Results

In a volatile world full of challenges, we found that building a unique culture based on strong values
attracts and retains top talent and delivers for our clients, every time. Our values are the code that
drives our behavior. Get to know us. We thank our clients for trusting us to guide them during COVID.
Select Recent Transactions

has been acquired by
has received structured
growth capital from

has sold its music division
Westone Audio to

a portfolio company of

Advisor to The Inception Company

a portfolio company of

has been acquired by

a portfolio company of

Advisor to Bear Down Brands

Advisor to Service Champions

Advisor to Westone

has merged with

a portfolio company of

Advisor to Paragon Private Health

has been acquired by
has been acquired by

Advisor to Lakin Tire

Beauty & Personal Care

has been acquired by

has received an
investment from

has received a growth
investment from

Advisor to Barrington Media Group

Business Services

Healthcare

Industrials

Advisor to ALC Schools, LLC

Advisor to Unix-WGP Packaging

Commercial & Consumer Tech
Lifestyle Brands

Digital Media

Software & Services

a portfolio company of

Advisor to D3 Inc., dba 9to5 Seating

Food, Beverage & Agriculture

Toys & Giftware

intrepidib.com | Mergers & Acquisitions | Capital Markets | Strategic Advisory | A subsidiary of MUFG Union Bank
11755 Wilshire Blvd., 22nd Floor, Los Angeles, CA 90025 T 310.478.9000 Member FINRA/SIPC
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Not all Law Firms
are the Same
What separates Sheppard Mullin is not what we do, but how we do it.
Aggressive not conservative, team players not one-man bands,
problem solvers not just legal practitioners.
Our clients understand and value this difference.

How can we help you?

Brussels | Century City | Chicago | Dallas | London | Los Angeles | New York | Orange County | Palo Alto
San Diego (Downtown) | San Diego (Del Mar) | San Francisco | Seoul | Shanghai | Washington, D.C.
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www.sheppardmullin.com

People are at the core
of a successful merger
or acquisition

A trusted advisor to America’s best businesses since 1986, Insperity offers scalable,
best-in-class HR service and technology for private equity firms, as well as emerginggrowth and middle-market businesses. Organizations at all stages of business can fuel
their success with enhanced speed of M&A execution, more accurate forecasting and
useful workforce insights.
Insperity is proud to be endorsed by ACG as the Preferred Human Resources Solution
for Middle-Market Companies.

Optimizing human capital helps
increase value and minimize
HR-related risk in multiple ways

• Navigate mergers and
acquisitions efficiently
• Increase value when selling
• Streamline HR after integration
• Achieve economies of scale in HR

Leverage HR mastery that helps you
safeguard your investment
Insperity has been pioneering the HR
outsourcing industry for more than33
years. We provide an unmatched package
of HR solutions designed to help you
minimize HR-related risks and maximize
profitability. With 2019 revenues of $4.3
billion, Insperity operates in 80+ offices
throughout the United States.
insperity.com/acg | alliance@insperity.com
CHP-A0920-0733

GOLD SPONSORS
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Hope.
Strength.
Solidarity.

2020 has been a challenging year. Palm Tree stands united
with our community, colleagues, and friends.
Palm Tree is an M&A consulting and advisory ﬁrm focused on transactions,
transitions, and transformations. It was born out of private equity and
purpose-built to provide custom solutions in complex situations, such as

carve-outs and integrations. Trusted through the entire M&A process,
Palm Tree gives its private equity and corporate clients clarity to anticipate,
act, and respond decisively to M&A opportunities.

palmtreellc.com
+1 (424) 220-6800
LOS ANGELES

\\\

CHICAGO
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MAXIMIZE
VALUE

The transaction, portfolio company, and
fund professionals at CohnReznick work to
understand your strategic objectives, helping
you optimize outcomes and manage risk.
Our multidisciplinary team delivers diverse
technical experience and deep industry expertise
to financial sponsors, strategic investors,
and business owners.
Are you ready to achieve your vision?
Let’s get going.
Visit us at cohnreznick.com/privateequity
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Greenberg Glusker is a proud sponsor of

Association for Corporate Growth - Los Angeles and the

2020 Virtual Business Conference

We do deals.
Mergers. Acquisitions. Private Equity. And a whole lot more.
Whether it is selling a company, buying one, raising money or investing it, at Greenberg
Glusker, we do deals. Our broad range of business clients consists of private and public
companies, private equity funds, financial institutions and individuals, ranging from startup ventures and middle market businesses, to large multinational corporations.
Visit www.greenbergglusker.com for more information.
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GreenbergGlusker.com

|

2049 Century Park East, Suite 2600, Los Angeles, CA 90067

|

310-553-3610

Keep Calm and Carry On
We know this year has been a challenging one for our
friends and clients. Despite the uncertainty, our team has
maintained momentum and closed a number of
transactions, helping our clients achieve their objectives.
Keep calm and carry on - it’s working for us.

Recent Transactions

a portfolio company of

a portfolio company of

a portfolio company of

has acquired

has been refinanced by

has been acquired by

has been
recapitalized by

Impactful Investment Banking for Entrepreneurs, Capital Providers, Private Equity
Mergers & Acquisitions, Capital Markets, Special Situations

310-405-7000, info@focalpointllc.com, focalpointllc.com
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Los Angeles

Chicago

New York

Shanghai

Transaction Value (n):
1. Right time, right place,
right team = right results
How Can We Help You?
Full-Service M&A Consulting | Tax Advisory
Valuation | IPO Services | Assurance

Suzie Doran
Partner,
Audit & Assurance
SDoran@SingerLewak.com

310.477.3924
www.SingerLewak.com

LOS ANGELES

WOODLAND HILLS

MONTEREY PARK

RIVERSIDE

POMONA

ORANGE COUNTY

SILICON VALLEY

SAN FRANCISCO

DENVER, CO

THE POWER TO

make a difference
At Bank of America, we help people accomplish the things that matter
most to them.
Helping businesses grow the right way.
Supporting today’s entrepreneurs and tomorrow’s innovators.
Standing by the ones who day in and day out are putting in the hard
work to make things happen.

What would you like the power to do?®

© 2020 Bank of America Corporation. All rights reserved. | 2935529 | ESG-442-AD | 02/2020
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SILVER SPONSORS
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INVESTME

FIRM OFTH

- 2018

Discovering your next great
acquisition just becallle easy
Generational Group's DealForce app gives buyers across the
globe access to the best investment opportunities in the
middle-market. Download the app today to access our
exclusive database of buyer-ready businesses.

•

•
--0-

�

*

HUNDREDS

Full-Service 9
and Hydrolog
Consulting Fi

OF DEALS

Client #

60776

EBITDA

$1,169.

Revenue $2,100,
Region

Wester

INTUITIVE
FILTERING

•

Well-Establis
Precision Mao
Client #

55489

EBITDA

$168,

Revenue $2,000,
Region

Northw

Deal

Brand Services Solutions
Provider for Large-Scale Retail &
Banking

Client# 60140
EBITDA $4,100,000
Revenue $29,000,000
Region
SIC
The Company is a leading provider of brand services
solutions for large scale installation and renovation projects
across North America. Our client specializes in the
execution of store openings, expansions, renovations,
fixture rollouts, and interior and exterior signage programs
for the banking and retail market sectors. The Company is
staffed with an experienced management team and skilled
representatives, which recently executed the successful
implementation of growth initiatives that resulted in
Company adjusted EBITDA increasing from below $1 .0
million to over $5.0 million in just a few years.
Investment Considerations:

DETAILED
PORTFOLIOS

e

*

Operates Two Hearing
-

Deals

Manufacturer of Custom
Stainless Steel Equipment
-

2,

''r

DOWNLOAD THE APP TODAY OR SIGN UP ON OUR WEBSITE
�

GETITON

,..... Google Play
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For information and inquiries. please call +1-972-331-7515
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SPECIAL EVENT
SPONSORS
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IMMEDIATE RESPONSE
TARGETED SOLUTIONS
EXCEPTIONAL RESULTS
INTERIM | PROJECT | SEARCH
CSuite Financial Partners provides senior financial
executive talent to private equity groups and middlemarket companies with:
• Interim CFOs

• Transaction Support

• Executive Search Solutions
With our 35 highly-experienced CFO partners and

a national network of vetted Controllers, FP&A and
CFO resources, we are ready to help immediately.

www.csuitefinancialpartners.com

WESTERN REGION

Arthur Cohen

Founder, National Managing Partner

(310) 989-4321 | acohen@csuitefp.com

Lori Bell

Managing Partner, Private Equity

(415) 802-1303 | lbell@csuitefp.com

EASTERN REGION

Ken Anthony

Managing Partner, Private Equity

(770) 857-3461 | kanthony@csuitefp.com

SUPPORTING
SPONSORS
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THE TRUSTED ADVISORS NETWORKING ORGANIZATION THAT UNLOCKS

THE POWER OF RELATIONSHIPS

The business
accelerator
ProVisors accelerates the growth of your personal brand, your
firm’s brand, your local and national referral network and
ultimately, the business results you want to achieve.

For membership information, please visit www.provisors.com
or call us at (888) 684-4437.
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DATA PARTNER
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Unlock the global
private markets right
from your browser
3M+ companies
1.2M+ deals
308K+ investors

